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BRAZIL'S EXPOSURE TO COVID-19
Key highlights

Economy expected to contract by -8% of GDP In 2020, one Each month of lock-down costs

of Brazil['s sharpest recessions in decades, with the potentia about 1.1 p.p. of GDP in 2020

to push at least 8.4m Brazilians into poverty in 2020 unless

mitigated. 100

Prior weaknesses (policy distortions, closedness, limited

fiscal space) will slow down recovery

94

Virus spreading to poorer, more rural areas 92

with lower health capacity
90

Poor sanitation and high density in favelas
alp exposes the poor to the virus 2019 2021 2022

- Baseline Downside scenario



BRAZIL'S EXPOSURE TO COVID-19
Key highlights

* Recession hits services hardest; * External financing needs: 13.2% of
agriculture supported by FX GDP in 2020 . .

depreciation * Public financing needs at 31.4% of operational risks to

* SMEs hardest hit due to high face- GDP thru 2022 SOEs/PPPs in transport,

to-face exposure * Primary deficit of 9.6% of GDP in

- most SMEs only have 21 days of 2020

cash buffers
* Financing gaps of states of 0.3 to

- women and low income/informal 1.5% of GDP

workers particularly affected Risks to deforestation
* Public debt to stabilize in 2030 at o

* Brazl[ at risk of regressing by 109.2% of GDP (7 year later and
equivalent of 1.5 years of progress 30bp higher than pre-Covid)

on reducing Learning Poverty
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COV D-19 EXPOSU RE Brazil is 2th most exposed country in the world and first in LAC.
With confirmed infections of -890,000 and death rate close to 5%

Total confirmed cases Total confirmed deaths
(as of 16 June 2020) (as of 16 June 2020)
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Brazil
Brazil

40/000
taly
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0 ~Mexico0ChI 0
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Source: Ourwor[ddta
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COV D-19 EXPOSU RE Brazil is 2th most exposed country in the world and first in LAC.
With confirmed infections of -890,000 and death rate close to 5%

Recent studies point to substantial under-reporting of - The curve does yet
Covid-19 infections, estimated at 12-15 times higher (USP, appear to flatten

mmm36.81
UFPe, April[ 2020). This is worrisome in contexts with - (Covid-19 cases
insufficient tests and large number of poor. - per 100,000 n

Braz>an States)
Chile 5

r a muu u 5 50

100 270

- ------------ Russia

mmmmmmmmm Fmm 3571

1500.3

Germny 0 9

15..

3. 23. 3. 18.8
0 c di c0 d100 17.

Days since daily confirmed COVID-19 cases reached 1 per million



COV D-19 EXPOSURE: rapid projected spread
with strained health systems in poorer states

Intensive Intensive care units
care unit beds, SUS are strained
per 100.000 people (CU occupation rates)

0 Above minimum
M Below minimum ICU occupaRtion

Not available
100

Note: "Be ow minimum
represents ess then 10 CU
beds per 100.000. "Above
minimum represents more
than 10 ICU beds per 100.000
peop e. Powered by Bing
Source: Wor d Bank using DSAT Editor, DSAT for MSFT, GeoNames,
DataSUS Microsoft, Navteg, Wikipedia



COVID-19 EXPOSURE:
Lockdowns in most states with varying health responses started in March

Medidas dos estados Di5ribuisr o de Cesl i. ..e

panterda o Health emergency
(ovid-19 até IS. mar

response:
E-- do imptemenoj

•-Social distancing messures in most states

.........................................• A cquisition of 2 ,0 0 0 IC U beds
ORondön

____________________________•__Procurern of ventilators (BRL 1bi for

15,000 ventilators)

PabIucrease [i rnmber of federally unded
Pau

doctors (vio new Mals Médicos - over

asof25Mrca22

Cent_____________ 5,800 doctors)
. 1 M31 fl650 deo Sl

WS1,10 Pde,s

Rie, d e io ...................

ugrad~d u __________________ Source: Fob hn ewspalper,
- ait Soocal,ul ås of 25 Målrch 2020
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK-
Brazil's Covid-19 exposure to three interrelated shocks

Shock 1: INVESTMENT Shock 3: Brazilian economy
Global economy TRADE < a domestic shock from containment in Brazi
an externa demand shock
(due to containment in TRAVEL
other countries) 

TAXESpVj States p --l TAXES

r- ServicesS ock 2: ervices

Commodity markets 'I FEDERAL

a &ba oi supp yffirice PRICES Banks GOVERNMENT

iqt shock

Firms Households

combined external, oil, and domestic shocks LABOR



REALTIME HIGH-FREQUENCY DATA:
Confirms supply and demand shocks due to Covid-19 containment measures

Supply shock "r"° ri,"°°tll°

(Share of f2f activities and tlmrted
ability for home-based work) r 1< L

More affectedadminisLrauo and dIefne op r Lo i

Foore affebeverage services; xtIM

advertlsing and market reseorch;
Act'vit1es auxfiary to fiinanclat 1 v

service and insuronce octivities; O LeIr e vI i
Retalt; Travet agencles and tour Aur y nrihi

operators.

Less affected: essentia servlces wat u s

ArtLL, ent ýieri e t an rcea o

Average f2f Scor e Acuviues or h s

Avcrag composite ScoreM

\r eI il e i epair of m otr I 1 I

Source: \/ rld Bank bas I oi RAIS dat i cco mmoauo I il



REALTIME HIGH-FREQUENCY DATA:
Confirms supply and demand shocks due to Covid-19 containment measures

Demand shock SocCe

(Credt cad purchases, percentage

change, rel. to 5_an-22 Feb 2020)

Superm kets 20%
70% 75%

Prmacy 13%

7% 6b Ia SLaUon

4 5O/~P
05%/ 4-1 -50% Cons-truct[on

-57% pt. S1 ore

% -58% Barc/Rstaurants

-82% odtInR

-83% Parki n

-83 Toursn

-- Suprma rke Othr -54% )Lher



REALTIME HIGH-FREQUENCY DATA:
Confirms supply and demand shocks due to Covid-19 containment measures

Demand Daily commute Retail and

and supply to work places recreation trips

shock

Carnva

Covld-19 -0

10J

N. b'



REAL ECONOMY IMPACTS:
Steep recession of -8%; state level impacts of Covid-19 on the supply and demand side, confirm that poorer /
less diversified states are bit the hardest. Export agriculture supported by exchange rate depreciation

Supply shock State level impacts: demand
(Shre of f2f activities and limited abity for home-based work) (percentage change, 2020, general equilbrl(um effect)

Mining / Auto- Oth Electr., Com- Other
Meat Soy Coffee motive Manuf water, merce Transp service GDP Invest. Prices Wages

gas cons.

Rondonia -7,4 -1,99 -0,6 -10,51 -14,5 -11,8 -7,4 -5,8 -9,2 -8,5 -10,0 Rondonia -8,4 -13,5 -16,2 O,7 -6,7

Amazonas -5,8 -1,33 -0,8 -7,99 -15, 2  -8,8 -10,O -5,4 -7,9 -7,O -8,6 Amazonas -8,3 -15,2 -15,6 O,4 -8,3

Para/Tocantins -7,O -1,64 -2,7 -6,27 -14,2 -12,0 -7,2 -5,8 -7,6 -6,7 -10,0 Para/Tocantins -8,O -13,7 -16,9 O,9 -7,1

Maranao/Plaui -7,3 -2,43 -2,1 -7,41 -18,0 -12,0 -8,6 -5,9 -8,5 -8,0 -10,1 Maranao/Piaui -8,7 -13,2 -13,4 1,O -6,7
Pern./Alagoas -5,8 -2,05 -2,3 -17,84 -11,5 -11,4 -7,2 -5,3 -8,3 -7,7 -9,5 Pern./Alagoas -8,4 -14,2 -12,0 O,5 -7,6

Bahia -6,1 -1,73 -2,8 -7,67 -14,2 -11,6 -7,1 -5,7 -6,5 -7,4 -10,0 Bahia -7,8 -13,7 -9,4 O,6 -6,7

North East (oth) -4,9 -1,49 -1,3 -6,88 -10,3 -11,0 -7,4 -5,1 -9,4 -6,9 -8,9 North East (other) -8,5 -14,6 -14,5 O,O -8,1
Minas Gerais -5,6 -1,21 -2,1 -6,54 -11,2 -11,0 -7,1 -5,3 -8,8 -6,7 -9,4 Minas Gerais -7,9 -14,2 -12,8 O,A -7,2

Rio / Esp. Santo -4,6 -1,8 -1,9 -6,82 -13,3 -10,2 -5,7 -5,3 -6,6 -6,2 -8,9 Rio / Esp. Santo -7,6 -15,4 -12,7 -0,1 -8,4

Sao Paulo -35 -1,48 -1,5 -12,86 -11,1 -9,7 -7,6 -5,7 -7,0 -7,O -9,1 Sao Paulo -8,O -14,1 -10,9 O,4 -7,3

Parana -4,2 -1,54 -2,1 -13,9 -12,5 -11,7 -8,8 -5,9 -7,3 -7,8 -9,9 Parana -8,1 -12,9 -10,6 1,O -6,1

St Cat, Rio GdS -4,0 -2,17 -2,8 -17,7 -13,1 -10,7 -8,6 -5,9 -7,5 -7,2 -9,4 St Cat., Rio GdS -8,2 -13,0 -11,4 O,9 -6,4

Mato Grosso dS -7,5 -2,41 -2,9 -7,61 -13,3 -14,2 -10,O -6,2 -7,9 -8,2 -10,5 Mato Grosso dS -8,2 -12,3 -12,1 ,1 -5,5
Mato Grosso -8,7 -3 -3,3 -17,16 -15,0 -13,5 -9,8 -6,2 -7,8 -9,9 -11,2 Mato Grosso -8,O -10,8 -14,5 1,4 -4,3

Center -5,2 -0,97 -1,4 -15,02 -14,7 -12,2 , -5,6 -8,7 -7,5 -8,6 Center -8,1 -14,0 -12,9 O,O -7,2

Source: World Bank Source: World Bank



EXTERNAL SECTOR EXPOSURE:
Large capital outflows (13 US$ bn) combined with lower FDI and export
earnings put pressure on external financing needs (13.2% GDP).

Portfolio outflows Scenarios for FDI
(cumuLative US$ bn) (% of GDP)

5.5

5,0

45

4,0

15.

BrzIl Indoa Ioe Mexico Thmhlnd Ironsi C ina Soth Turkey CoA MbNle Chil- FD1 FDI1 CFC s,,cenarlo

Afrin - FD1 2M5 reeso cenora - FDI GFC ind 2M15 Recession seemino

Source: IF Source: World Bank



EXTERNAL SECTOR EXPOSURE:
Large capital outflows (13 US$ bn) combined with lower FDI and export
earnings put pressure on external financing needs (13.2% GDP).

Currency depreciation FX-denominated debt
(Index, relative to USD) (% of GDP, public and private

-o sector, 2018)
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EXTERNAL SECTOR EXPOSURE:
Large capital outflows (13 US$ bn) combined with lower FDI and export
earnings put pressure on external financing needs (13.2% GDP).

Trade: general Flights External financing
equilibrium effects from Sao Paulo needs and FX reserves
(Annula % change) (Number) (percent of GDP)

EXPORTS IMPORTS 20
(INCRFASF) (FAll )

Textiles Fruits/Citrus

Beef/myeat Beef/meat

FrUL /[l rus

PeLro

34 32 41 30 22 2/

soyJ0
W012 2013 201 C2015 2)016) K017 PJ18 P01 J I2J0

Cuiret A Lini De4(i FxLerna l-Yeari Re-dernpi )n,

Source: F[ghtradar24 - Fx>-inal Fore n N-dk es e



EXTERNAL SECTOR EXPOSURE:
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Policy Remaining
response vulnerabilities

Trade: government dropped import tariffs (until Sept 30, * Risk sentiment toward Brazil: highest CDS in LAC
2020) and simplified customs clearance processes for the 0 Sma interest rate differential Brazil / US
release of imported medical goods

Central bank interventions in FX markets: * Non-trade measures (e.g., import licenses) on medical
equipment and supplies should be streamlined

" FX spot operations of U$13.76 hn * Longer impact expected in services trade, such as tourism
and foreign professionals

* FX swap lines with US Fed supporting liquidity in
Brazlia US ollr maket of $~1hn* Glohal value chain disruptions and trade harriersBrazzIan US dorar markets of U$12nbn

* SizeabNe external financing needs



EXTERNAL SECTOR EXPOSURE:
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Sources of resilience Credit Default Swaps (CDS)

Flexible exchange rate (first line of defense)

Ample international reserves (US$ 356 billion/

I1 months of imports)

FX swap lines with US Fed

Monetary policy credibility

Low pass-through to domestic inflotion
-BZ aCi h -C n I



FISCAL EXPOSURE (GENERAL GOVERNMENT):
Primary fiscal deficit, public financing needs, and public debt trajectory deteriorate significantly

* Primary fisca bWaance .s Primary Balance (% og GDP) Overall Balance (% of GDP)
estImated at -9.6% of GDP, but 0

could reach e11.3n/of GDP at

th'e downide scena~rio (2~t east0 -00

8Kp higher thant pre-Cov+d)4II

* Gross puIoc debt stabilizes in
LD Lf LD Ln f

2030 around 109.2% (7 years n L

ater and 30 bps higher than S

pre-Covid). At the downside 0

scenario, stabiIzatlon is

expected only at next decade. 2%

* Gross pubMc fhnancig needs to 4

reminh e.evated at around 33
percent of GDP until 2022, 2019 2020 2021 2022 2019 2020 2021 2022

r2inhg debt rottover risks .Prco . .*Pre COVI U .



FISCAL EXPOSURE (GENERAL GOVERNMENT):
Primary fiscal deficit, public financing needs, and public debt trajectory deteriorate significantly

General Government Gross Debt Risks to 2021
(% of GDP) fiscal outlook:

135%

S0 *A deeper health crisis could
12 5%

-120 exacerbate and prolong the
~115 economic crisis.

105%

100`* A deeper recession would also
95%

imply a softer rebound, as the

so disruption causes longer-term
damage to firm and household

70%

65, balance sheets.
60%,

55 %
20M9 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029) 2030 203-1 2032 2033 2034

-@ Pro COVID 19 [ -d-D ownsii t, de



FISCAL EXPOSURE (SUBNATIONAL LEVEL): financing gap of Brazilian
states can reach 1.9% of national GDP in 2020, even after including federal support

Fiscal

exposure:

7 1. Real economy /revenue shocks;

2. Rigid expenditures (personnel) and crisis spending needs

3. Revenue cyclicality: transfers vs own revenues;

4. Ability to borrow: CAPAG rating



FISCAL EXPOSURE (SUBNATIONAL LEVEL): financing gap of Brazilian
states can reach 1.9% of national GDP in 2020, even after including federal support

Keeping CAPAG A or B Policy
ratings will be a challenge response
* Federal fisca package is not enough to close financing gaps Federa fiscal package for subnationa governments:

* States' financing gap wIth federal fiscal package sums up to * Reep federal transfers (FPE and FPM) at 2019 leve:

0.1% of GDP. Without federal support, it would be 0.9% of GDP: M Transfers related to health end social assistance,

* At the downside scenario, states' financing gap sums up to * Suspension of debt repayments with the Union, and with pub7o

1.5% of GDP, and would fall to 0.3% of GDP with federal support banks
* Even after the federal fiscal package, 12 states remons wth * R$60 bn (R$37 bn for states) fixed Insurance to be dIstributed

fnhnnng gaps. At the downsde scenario, tNs number sooltes to wIthIn the subnat'onals, of whIch R$ 10 bn must be to cover
16 sates. heath and social assIstance expenditures

SAcomuletlon of errears-, * Nomina wage freeze under dscussion, with government

* Liquidity crisis of the states: need to buy heath inputs - due to estimations of saving R$ 52.4 on for states, and more R$ 46.5
the high demand a. around the word, t most be pad in advance on for municipalties
and n cash.



FISCAL EXPOSURE (SUBNATIONAL LEVEL): While large federal support substantially
mitigates subnational fiscal risk in 2020, heightened fiscal challenges remain for 2021 and beyond.

States 2020 financing needs: States 2021 financing needs:

Financing needs with no COVID-19: Financing needs with no federal fiscal Financing needs with federa fisca Financing needs: R$ 62.5 bn (0.9%
R$ 17.5 bn (0.2% of GDP) - 11 support: R$ 101.1 bn (1.5% of GDP) - support: R$ 214 bn (0.3% of GDP) - of GDP) - 20 states with financing
states with financing needs 24 states with financing needs 13 states with financing needs needs

Flnanclng Needs No Flnancng Needs



FISCAL EXPOSURE
fiscal response and remaining vulnerabilities

Fiscal policy Remaining EMBI sovereign spread
response to Covid-19 vulnerabilities (basis points)
Source: Wor d Bank Source: BcornoberC

R$ bn % of GDP * PotentiL needs for addtltona.

Advance of expected income 58.8 09% stimulus spending

New spending 277.5 4.0% * Larger-than-expected

Reallocation 28.3 04% revenue shiortfas

Tax deferment 52.2 0.8% * Increased pubc debt leve.s

Tax cut 12.7 0. 2 % an fnanclng needs

Total federal 429.5 6.3% * Pevated bond spreads and
risk-off sentiment to EMDEsFederal support to sub-nationa s 157.2 2.3%

Grand total 586.7 8.6% * Contingent Ylabities from
SOEs

Sources of resilience Ample treasury Deep domestic Very low foreign currency Large nternational reserves
Ihqudity cred*t markets denominated debt (net government asset)



MONETARY POLICY/EXPOSURE:
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Policy response Remaining vulnerabilities
Monetary expansion (consecutive rate cuts of 200 bp)

* Limited space (rates below neutra eves)

Policy rates (basis points, * Limited effectiveness for monetary policy to address a supply side
neutral rate and SELIC, real) shock

Low R te

* Weak firm and househod baance sheet may reduce monetary
policy transmission

12 12
* History of high nf otion

10 10

a 9Sources of resilience
6 6

4 4 E Cenitral conk credibility

* Nom*nal rotes still positive

0 0* I nfation expectations reman we.. anchored

C C\ CN * I woud add: "Low inflation pre-crisis and Imilted pass-though
Source: Word Bank from FX depreciation"



FINANCIAL SECTOR EXPOSURE:
Financial sector is resilient but domestic capital markets are showing signs of strain

The financial sector is entering the Covid-19 crisis on a Corporate Leverage, 2005-2017
sound footing Leverage based on total debt to total equity

* High capital adequacy, high lquidity, low NPLs, high provisioning. I 0
FSAP 2018 and CB 2019 stress tests confirming resilience 70, 0.s

* Liquidity risks are manageable with stable domestic funding and 56
0.6

robust central bank reserves. s0
0.5

40%
0.4

Banks are exposed to firms weakened by the crisis 3Y 01

2 0 %60.2
* High corporate leverage, especialy services (mostly SMEs), and 0.?

weak debt servicing capacity N0.0
)00S 20I& 2007 20C9 2)09 201ld 20311 2011 .1 20-4 XISb 2016 ?0)1103

* Given the large amount of debt to financilly weak firms,
weaknesses in the corporate insolvency framework need to be m v y v Lw n MEAN

addressed. Levera4e preaLcr than 2 Leverpe boLwa 0.5 andI



FINANCIAL SECTOR EXPOSURE:
Financial sector is resilient but domestic capital markets are showing signs of strain

Banks are exposed to relatively indebted Domestic capital markets have been affected by
households weakened by the crisis Covid-19 risk aversion:

* High household debt/income (45%) and household debt * Bank equity markets lost 40% and corporate bonds lost

service (21% of disposable income) 16% since February

* More severe shocks including a rise in unemployment * Domestic debt market is strained limiting access to

could impact debt servicing capacity domestic sources of funding

Banks are exposed toBank ar expsedto nvestments funds have experienced pressures, butsovereign risks w ~soverign iskspension f unds and insurance companies are less

Bak 'Ivs abu 25.fterasesi oeeg vulnerable due to a high share of investments in liquid* Banks nvest about 25% of their assets in sovereignvernmentsec
bonds



FINANCIAL SECTOR EXPOSURE:
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Policy response

Central Bank: Objective of maintalnlng llquldity and Capital SME
lendIng Iquidty (arger package than In 2008) Credit Support

* Constitutional armendment a1ows BACEN to buy o range * Capita conservation buffer reduction, from 2.5% to * Credit line to SMEs for two
of public and private assets, including government and 1.25% months of payro1is, via BNDES
corporate bonds Terrorry, the tax effects orison from the over (85%) and other banks (15%)

* Reduced reserve requirements rates on term deposits, hedge of equity investments hed abroad will not be * Fintechs can issue credit
from 25% to 17% deducted from equity cards and obtain funding from

* Additional deposits to be covered with deposit insurance * No provisions requirements for renegotiation of state banks

" P exiizctioo of Agribusoess Credit Bis (LCA) performing doans in the next 6 months. * State banks: Over US$ 40 bln

regulation * Reducton of the capittl requirement for SME loans- io oew ies of credt for SMEs

* Loans to FIs backed by debentures risk weight factor reduced from 100% to 85%.

" Higoer ceiog for hcnks' securties rep rchse Rec assification of renegotiated loans between March
1 and September 30, 2020 to the level of risk at

* One-year repos backed by sovereign bonds which they were classified in February.

* Reduction of spread of iquidity- eveing operations * Temporariy reduce capita requirements for smai0er

* Expand funding options for credit societies. fs.



FINANCIAL SECTOR EXPOSURE:
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Remaining vulnerabilities

The willingness of banks to lend Household
remain uncertain financial weakness of resilience

The policy measures relax banks' iquidity and * People may lose income - debt servicing . Low Loan to Deposit Ratio (70%)
regulatory capita constraints to lending, but capacity stretched further
their wiIngness to eod May oe constrained oy * Temporary wage subsidies program softens this
uncertainty about economic outlook and by (CAR) of 17.7%)
damaged firm and household ba ance sheets.
Recent weeeWy data indicates a dec6in:ng trend
in credit for households. 200% of NPLs)

* Ample liquidity (liquidity assets to ST
Corporate sector balance sheets Package mitigates some risks, but a liabilities of 238%)

lengthened crisis may require reassessing
* SME payro I program mitigates rising corporate financial sity * Low FX exposure (15% of bank lending)

risk, but even if firms maintained access to
credit, prolonged solvency osses may affect * Crisi management framework could ep
financia. strength. A credit crunch would put se gtoeneo (or2ft honk reso uto o2w
further pressures on firms' balance sheets, pending in Congress) * BCB has credibility in providing liquidity
eading to more losses, and creating a vpoous
circ e.



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE: half Brazilian population is vulnerable to
shocks, either because they are poor or because they can easily fall into poverty

Reported COVID-19 cases and % Profile of vulnerable households to
of 65+ population who is poor or labor income shocks
vulnerable (2018 poverty data)

The poor: 20% of population (income <$5.5 per day)

* Children and youth: 36% of children and 25% of youth (15-24)

* Urban: 72% are urban poor

* Informal/Precariolus work: 67% of workers are informal or self employed

The vulnerable (could become the new poor): 32% of population ($5.5-$13):

* Children and youth: 37% of Brazilian children and 37% of youth (15-24)

* Urban: 85% are urban; Over 1/3 of the population in 8 states,

* Informal/Precarious work: 43% are informal or self-employed 67% in services



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE: half Brazilian population is vulnerable to
shocks, either because they are poor or because they can easily fall into poverty

Vulnerabilities also due to limited access to basic services
Rural poor, indigenous peoples, traditional communities, disabled, suffer from limited access
to health, water sanitation; gender based violence rising w pandemic

Lack of access to adequate Water supply interruptions for domestic users
sanitation (%,2018) (average hours per month, 2018)

56.2 100
mPoor n OVeraii 90

Bo

35.7 70

25.8
21.1 50

Trash cokection Con cti o sa nt ntionsto PriVate bathroom 1
puyste ACALAMAPBACton syMA MR
syste AC AL AMAP BA CEDF SC MA M MSMT PAPR EP RR R RRRSCSESPT



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE:
Bottom 40 located in the states of North/North East are particularly vulnerable

The Bottom 40 face higher levels of deprivations associated with disease transmission SourceL

I F-

% lacking % lacking % living in
running improved overcrowded

water sanitation housing



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE:
Labor income shocks

Exposure to labor Two in five Brazilians rely on vulnerable income sources

market demand and % of popu ation by majority income source, 2018

supply shocks Pe bic Pensons an publc

ttransfers, 31%
Formal workers are relatively 59/ transfers,

protected, but only 60% of CLT protected

workers have at least 6 p

months of salary protected -
and they are overrepresented
among the top 40%. 41% Informality and own- 50%

Informality and own- account work, 43%
account work, 32% vulnerable

Source: Word Bank All Poorest 20%



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE:
Labor income shocks

Income of the poorest 40% was Unemployment rates, Household Debt, 2007 - 20
below 2014/16 recession levels 2012Q1-2020Q1 (In percent of disposabe Income)

(and unemployment rate reMained 35 5o

rig, at 2014/16 recession [eves,
when the Cov d-19 crisis Kht, 4

leav[ng themn partlai ar.y 25

vul n era2ble.3
20

Household debt burden is high
and raising.

41% of Brazilians rely primarily on 1o 10

informal/volatile sources of income 5

(these represent hal of tota0 a-*'D

Income for the poorest 20%). o20 1 < 0 < 0 < 0 < 0 < 0 < 0 < 0 < 0 < 0 < 0
2012 2013 2014/ 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Non-morLape borrowm MOTage borrowMV - Tol d t l
-Ak Yuth: 18-24

Source: Wodd Bank



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE:
Employment shocks

Employment Face to face Face to face
vulnerability: interactions by salary interactions by gender

Sectors more relant on face 5 Aw f Mc

to face interactions ore more 0.54 0.54
0.5 0.5

0.0.5
Lower income CLT workers 8
and women ore more likely to

be in high face-to-face jobs

and hence more like.y to face S
CU

interrupted employment <

Source: Wodd BaGnk



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE:
Employment shocks

Impact of employment Simulation: Impact of CGE-
shocks on poverty: based 6 months shock

8.4 million new poor I Shock (6M) + U Income Poverty (1/2 MW)

Four-month unemployment shocks 30%
derived from CGE-based sector
effects are expected to increase 20% 13.4 16.5%

the % of population living on less 10% 4.6%
than 112 minimum salary by 13.4% 0%

nationaly (to 33%). Urban areas 10% -5.3% -56/ 3.1%

would suffer the greatest increase 8..1 -10.5%
20%

as poverty would rise by 16.5%.
-30%

National Q1 ncome Q2 ncome Q3 ncome Q4 ncome Q5 Income National Pov Urban Pov Rural Pov

Source: Word Bank Inome



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSU RE: With well implemented social protection and labor
measures, the number of new poor can be reduced significantly - but vulnerabilities remain

R600 transfer to /1 0 Expansion of
informal/low income workers tW Bolsa Familia (PBF)

* Three monthly payments of R$ 600 to informal workers, * Expansion of PBF to add 1,225,000 families (approximate
MEI, autonomous, and unemployed individuals, 3.3 million people) from waiting list at a cost of R$3.1B.

* Under a baseline scenario, by increasing the income of the * This increases PBF coverage to 14.26 million families.
poorest two quintiles, the transfers would reverse the 0 t will reduce the share of the popuIation living on ess than

expected national poverty increase (poverty could fall by R$ 178 per month per capita marginally (0.1 p.p.).
about 1.4m, already considering the PBF Extension).

* Under the downside scenario, it would increase the
number of poor by 1.1m.



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSU RE: With well implemented social protection and labor
measures, the number of new poor can be reduced significantly - but vulnerabilities remain

Policy response Remaining vulnerabilities

* Relaxlng of sabor ru es to faciltate telework, leave pay, * Bolse Famlia: Low generosity (60% of familes receive less than R$ 200 per month) and
temporary decrease in hours/replace with training; ow coverage (upwards of 450,000 more familles already eigible and welting, plus the
Antcipate salary top-up for low-wage formal workers ikely effects of C19);

* Increaseo credt/lenoing to SMEs 000 oousehoods: * Urban housing/servlces access and overcrowding are hard to address in the short-term

* Local and federa. llaletives for food (redIrecting school * Excusion and additiona barriers to access for PR tradlona communitles, forest
feedIng), PPE and hyglene Items dlstribution, free water communtles, and disabled individuaLs.
utlties, Installation of hand washing stations, targeted
communicaton and awareness campaigns invoing Sources of resilience
community eeders: federal decree definIng that
production, lstrioutlon, commercieizetion, 000 deivery * Large formal sector with some unemployment protect on and savings;
of food and beverages, aong with the transportation of
cargos constitute essent services. * O der Brazlans are unversa y covered by penslons/social security:

* Housing: Construction of subsidized housing and * mportant social protectIon infrastructure in peace to faciltate emergency measures,

temporary suspenslon of mortgage payments for Mnha ncLuding 76.4 mi.ion in Cadastro Unco:

Casa Minha Vida beneficlaries. Temporary resettlement * An existing network of NGOs supporting the Government's immedlate response in
of at-risk groups to government- managed faciities. faveeas.



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE (EDUCATION):
Human capital shock

Impact of school closures Simulated impacts of school
* on learning poverty * closures on Learning Poverty (Index)

* Considers that the schools are not able to recover 90 regular Baseline 60 90 120
school days, which can be equally interpreted as 180 days of Indicator 2017 days days days
remote learning at a 50% efficiency (or coverage). However, if
mitigation strategies are partially successful for example, Learning Poverty 42.2 43.5 44.8 46.1

with 70% effectiveness - the impact will be equivalent to 60
days of learning losses Out-of-school 4.8 4.8 4.9 5.0

* Brazil has steadily decreased Learning Poverty in recent years,
from 60.3% In 2011 to 42.2% In 2017, an average annual
improvement of 3 percentage points. With the spread of the Source: Word Bank
coronavirus, the education system could backtrack the
equivalent of 1.5 years of the recent progress.



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE (EDUCATION):
Human capital shock

Students
vulnerability Index

The index weights:

* Availability of School Meals: if students depend on

school meals;

* Teachers preparedness: Teacher's experience on

online teaching;

Family supports on hormeschooing LessVulnerable

Vulnerable

* Learning: low-performing students, if the student Highly Vulnerable

works, dropouts and reprobation. C



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE (EDUCATION):
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Policy response Student vulnerability per state, SAEB/17

._9 National* States ore improving connectvIty and internet access by | Average = 0,495
negotiating with oca providers;,

* Governments are providing mAtichanne access to remote earning
by explorIng Television, Radio and Internet;

* A Law was sanctioned by the Senate to flghting against nutritional

vulnerabi[ty of students through the National Schoo Feeding

Program (PNAE);

* Providing guidance for teachers to Implement onine teachlng in
dIfferent contexts;

" Need to start preparing scnools for re-opening stage: estoolsong
senosa' re-opening protoco a: settIng-Lp early warnIng systems sod

remeoio. learning programs:, supportIng snorter sod more fexls e

techncal programs: and other interventions to support recovery
and reform of educatIon systems. O = Less Vu nerabe: 1 = Crit ca y Vu nerabe



CORPORATE EXPOSURE (SMEs):
SMEs are highly vulnerable facing cash and capacity constraints...

Transmission channels

M CHARACTERISTICS IMPLICATIONS FOR FIRMS

-em Reduced consumer spending on services like travel, entertainment, restaurants .. .r .. e * Liquidity problems as reduced sales results in an inability to pay creditors (banks, suppliers)Co * Reduced consumer demand for goods as lockdown measures are adopted
Eo * eue eadfo te im Inability of buyers to pay past receipts

RWce e f f * nability to pay workers and maintain workforce levels
0 0 * Fall in exports due to disruption to supply chains

* Reduced access to imported inputs due to disruption to supply chains
> * Temporary closures, reduced business hours, lockdowns (either mandatory or voluntary) Reduced output

C- a * Worker absenteeism due to illness lockdown measures
0- o * Worker layoffs-s 0 * Reduced labor productivity as a result of illness, remote work arrangements, etc. W ypoes=m -= 0 Liquidity problems as reduced sales result in an inability to pay creditors

L * Lower total factor productivity due to adjustments in factor composition, skill mix,
organizational changes required to adapt to new ways of working

- * Liquidity squeeze and high volatilty in financial markets with extraordinarily high levels of risk * Reduced access to working capital
aversion affecting negatively financial intermediation (volume and prices) * Liquidity problems as lack of access to credit results in an inability to pay creditors

CO * Pressure in all firms, but especially in highly leveraged corporates, which in turn affects credit * Rush to liquidation as a tool for debt enforcement
availability to SMEs and increases interest rates Widespread debt default that hampers credit ratings and inhibits future recovery

* n extremis, potential financial crises * nvestments are postponed due to credit restraints

4-)

* Novelty of COVID19 creates apprehension about length of the outbreak and depth of its
. I*nvestments postponed due to uncertainty0 impact on human health, and hence on the economy

) P nc * Firms overreact to the crisis and reduce employment more drastically
U *O Panic in extreme circumstances



CORPORATE EXPOSURE (SMEs):
SMEs are highly vulnerable facing cash and capacity constraints...

Transmission channels

Exposure by firm size SHO Cash buffers for SMEs in Sao
(f2f scores) D Paulo (number of days)

0 f - PM SEBRAE

nUO.6 0,72O100

0,5 IM

0.4

03

01 

0.020

O 0.000
Ml,r IMcujm,509'L -7 21 3 5 49 63 77 91 105 111 -33 147 161



CORPORATE EXPOSURE (SMEs):
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Policy response Remaining vulnerabilities

Finance measures: Labor * Duration of ,ock-down and potenta. persistence

* More than 60bn on credit faclties * Subsidles to fhnnce wages for over time of social ostonce measures.
for SMEs through pubidc banks reduction of working days up to * Government measures not reaching firms or SMEs

* Deferrals on BNDEs loan 75% for 60 days and wage not being abe to accessing them -i.e. Access to

payments. subsidles to freeze of labor credit and guarantees, access to wage subsides.

SCredlt me for wagepacontracts * Risk to government suppilers: state arrears

" Credit Ines for production - on Avncement of o7d2ys ond oank * Costy busness environment - Insolvency oaw,
holinys mnority protect on...

* Support to coffee growers * Coronavoucher of 600R-1200R * Low proct-vity ond high distortions
(Funcafe) and rum producers no long nfor 1 mIcr
(Progro2 entrepreneurs and self-employed Sources of resilience

Taxes (also see sectIon on househods)

* Deferra.s on tax credts, SIMPLES, Regulatory: * Large interna market
P[S, PASEP COF[NS_ * Flexibilizatlon of Inmetro processes



CORPORATE EXPOSURE (ENERGY):
High financial and operational risks for energy utilities particularly in poorer states

Transmission channels
and impacts

* Generation: Risks of non-payments due to force majeure * Demand shocks wil cause liquidity crunches and
in take-or-pay IPPs and EPC contracts; for renewable deterioration of financials and potential outages;
projects disruption on supply of solar PV modules from * Supply shocks and Disruption in Supply Chains provision
China; of crucial fuels for isolated communities in the Amazon;

* Transmission: Difficulties in balancing the system (which 0 Additional costs to keep essential on site workers to
requires extra flexibility); avold power outages.

* Distribution: demand shocks from electricity reduction
(due to lockdown), particularly for free market during
peak hours changing the load profile to weekends and
expected non-payments from residential users from
recent measures;



CORPORATE EXPOSURE (ENERGY):
High financial and operational risks for energy utilities particularly in poorer states

Decrease in
electricity demand V2r 'G

due to lock-down -21% 5%

S.807 58.260 59.468 59.034 + 2% -11%

54.217 58.10 _?
5428.555 839 57.679 5.665-1% -11%

52879 -9%

50237 -3%
-13% -10% -13% -14% -11% -13% -15% -1

-11% -15%

-21%

Sibado Domingo Segunda Terga Quarta Quinta Sexta

01/04/19 a 08/05/19 (A) -01/04/20 a 08/05/20 (B) 02/05/20 a 08/05/20 * Variagao (B/A)



CORPORATE EXPOSURE (ENERGY):
High financial and operational risks for energy utilities particularly in poorer states

Highest Industrial and Non technical DEC index
exposure commercial users commercial losses (duration of power

(% sales, MWh) (% sales) outages)

* Utilities more relant on sales

to commercat and industrial
consumers and those higher

commerclal losses

* Utilities with lower quality

who wil face chalenges to
keep "light on"



CORPORATE EXPOSURE (ENERGY):
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Policy response Remaining vulnerabilities Sources of resilience

* Disconnection due non-payment for 90 days. * Further osses of revenues (due to * Power systems where fue. is a major

Soc4a Tariff program subject the periodic protracted ockdown). PSR aoreody expense, may be able to some offset

checks. Bolsa Fami reInforced estimated a oss of revenue of 20% and the effect of ower sales through lower

" A possIble emergency loon package hos been potent4a defaults costIng 15 blon purchases (to some extent)

requested by electricIty distributors. This coud reais ($2.82 biHion) for the sector. * UtIltles with heathler cash baances

involve loans from BNDES (a similor measure In * Losses compounded by increased non- may be able further buffer the impact

2014-15 offered US$ 22 bllIon reols in oans); payments due to reduced income of of disruptions (according to S&P,

S ANEEL hos IndefInItely postponed power consumers oarger utIlItIes ess affected in infro.

ouctions in 2020 (repacing dlesel-flred poants * Lower tax revenues from eectricity sector)

with gos-fired unIts, as part of Novo Mercado; posing flscal challenges too for some

* Letrobros announced indefinite delay in the states

expected privatzation; * Key foreign investors in sector may be

* Mergers and acqulsitions and expected lIstings foclng multpe shocks in home ono

are being deoayed. host countries



CORPORATE EXPOSURE (TRANSPORT): Transport disruptions lead to
drop in demand and increased financing pressures on public transport companies

* Strong drop in demand in some sectors, particularly air Transport: Public transport use and congestion
transport and urban mobility: ~90% reduction for air transport, intensity (Percentage change)
50-75% for pubic transport

* Significant drop in demand on interregional road-based Jnneiro Holion Re I Alee F1

transport: 60% for passenger, 15% for cargo. Domestic supp.y -10
chains (e.g. trucking) for basic products rather res7Ient. -20

* Oil shock: an opportunity for the transport sector, but Ymited -3o

impact on pump prices (-5% diese. ast 4 weeks) -4o

* Situation likely to lead to a supply shock resulting from

massive transport firms insolvencies: (i) GOL, LATAM, Azul with
70

ess than two months of cash; ('1) about 80,000 road-based

transport firms (cargo, passengers) with less than one month of

working capitaL. (111) buffer not clear about arge Infrastructure 0 I I

concessionaires (urban rail, highways, airports) Note:p

* At stake: 2.6m dilrect jobs in transport/ogilstilcs Source: Moovit Ublirr r r mnd Wre (onsUon)va ADR.



CORPORATE EXPOSURE (TRANSPORT):
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Policy response Remaining vulnerabilities

* Transport Infrastructure and services set as "essenta servIces" by * Unknown number of Covid-19 Infected transport workers

Presidential decree. Yet, some cacophony re transport/movement Transport sector cyplcaly .ow-marn, sens[t[ve to oemand shocks.
restrictIons federa./state/municIpa. leve s Firms win .imiteo cash ouffer

" Communlcat[on, san[clzatlon ann nea tn protectIon measures for * Many transport Infrastructure concesson contracts to be renegotiated
customers and workers (across modes) / rebalanced (aH subsectors)

' BNDES, BB ano Ca[xa Ies of cre*t for smal firms (and arge * Scae-up effect in a context of puoMc sector a ready in dire fisca.
operators) workIng capital - Not effectIve yet. SimiLar actions at stuation for possiole rescue p ans
subnationaL.

* Urban mobilty: adequation of puoc transport supp y Sources of resilience
* Roan transport: flexibolization of documentatIon ano operatlona.

.d t . * Atomized road-based transport sector: redundancy in transport suppy
complIance requirements, measures support ng operatIons (hea th,
food, rest, fIx) * Upcoming crop season for agro-products: source of revenue for cargo

* AIr transport: flexiblizatlon of fees and payment requirements from transport sector

alrport concessionaires and aIr carriers



CORPORATE EXPOSURE (WATER):
Water utilities are exposed due to underfunding, foregone revenues and higher costs of inputs

State level risks for state-owned entities Water utilities
in water & sanitation exposure

GDPt ossaSatesRvenu Tota' WSS SO- ikRsSAte (hO) Sk M o n* coy * Forgone revenue: demand shock
AC 0.12 -01101 -027 Lw

*P -Financial: higher costs of Inputs relative to staff costs,
AP -0.12 -0.11 -0.11 -0O11 Moderatere c d on r r1 s

BA -0.01 -0.04 -0,02 -0,20 Moderate reduced op. margins
CE -0.04 -0.11 -0,08 -0.22 Modera e
DF -0.04 -0.11 -0.07 -0.24 Modera e - Budgetary: severe underfunding of the sector (osses as
ES -0,03 -0,05 -0,04 -0,30 Low

percentage of water investments over the .ast 15 years)

MS 0,03 -0,07 -0,02 -0,23 Moderate . Estimates of losses of forgone revenue reach 100 to 125 US
MT 0,06 -0,06 O,00 -0,27 Low
PA -0,05 -006 -006 -011 Moderate m1ion annuaHy and between US$ I and 1.3 bn over 10 years.
PE -0,08 -0,09 -0,09 -0,07 Moderate The tota budget of the sector is largely insufficient, around US$
PI -0,13 -0,09 -0,11 0,03 Moderate
PR O,04 -0,09 -003 -0,28 Low 31 bn over the .ast 15 years.

RN -00 States -0,07 based onw VoGDat\
Ro 002 -0,19 -004 -023 Moerate States with high exposure in water SOEs based on GDP and
RR -0,12 -0,11 -011 -0.23 Moderate state's revenue shocks are: Amazonas, Goias, Maranhio, Mlnas
SE -0,07 -0.09 -0o08 -0,23 Moderate Gerals, Rio de Janeiro, Ro Grande do Su , and Sao Paulo. Those

states make up to more than ha.f of the entire popuation.



CORPORATE EXPOSURE (WATER):
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Policy response Remaining vulnerabilities
Budgetary support needed for WSS SOEs given tightening fiscal and budgetary * f financial gaps increase considerably utLities will not be able to provide
resources service in some states.

Prioritizing States/SOEs with combination of financial and budgetary (highest) * The limited financial performance and convoluted institutional arrangements
risks for federal transfers and state budget implementation makes it difficult to

Emergency support to water and sanitation utilities to ensure continuity of respond effect:vej (extraord[nary measures needed)
water supplies, enhanced monitoring * Other contingencies like droughts or floods may even push WSS SOEs to very

* Reor[enting subsidies: targeting water and santation bill waivers rsky financa[ postion

* Coordinate with Social Protection operations: priorty for those households M Cimate change/ drought
with unemployed, with high dependency ratios and receiving social programs

* Enhance options for iquidity so that the production and servce delivery of
large-scale utilities are not at risk of stoppage * Tackling vulnerability of disruptions in WSS supply

Typology of measures for WSS SOEs (scale up nationally) * Assess responsiveness and capacity of SOEs
* assure water supp y to defaulter clients under social tariff/reducing water bills * Prioritization for SOEs with highest popu ations that cou d be affected with

during this period droughts or floods this year
* negotiating debt and grants * Identify supply chain disruptions that generate service interruptions, increase

* Reduce uncertainty on constraints on supply chain of products and inputs for costs, due to scarcity of inputs and materials.

WSS SOEs operations * WSS investments need to be scaled up, given the risks to budgets and
finances of SOEs. Shocks can accrue fast.



ENVIRONMENTAL EXPOSURE:
Climate risks could be exacerbated by Covid-19

Possible impacts on climate Remaining vulnerabilities Amazon deforestation rates
> Potentia reduction ar ,

" H y) . * Covid-19 "short-ism"cou.d lead to 6 1oC0
ess appetIte for climate change 1

Transport poticy reforms and weaker 1

enforcement of egislatlon and 1

control of deforestationC> Reduced demn foi wo

* Decreasing oll prices might hinder II

ethano. production/consumption C(0
Land-use and increase urban pollution after

change and q9&tnchange andquarantine 2016 2017 20V 2019 2020
forestry

fci , fcmM-.LdA July)

> Reduce incentives to increase Sources of resilience

fsncentv t d-Dec t Strong environmental pocy framework:

Energy e-r. s n * Agribusiness business mode.s that are environmentally fnendly
long term impacts on c nnte

change * Large percentage of publkc lands in the Amazon region sultabe for protection



PUBLIC SECTOR MANAGEMENT EXPOSURE:
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Policy response Remaining vulnerabilities

* Coordination of government action to hep deve op an integrated * Poor coordination between the three evels of Government affected by
cross-government response poltica dynamics

* Strateges for maIntaInIng the provIsIon of essentla servIces, including * PossbiLity of misuse or misapproprIatIon of COV D-19 resources
access to oigital servIces * Lack of tools and nformatton on alternat ve work modaties for pub[ic

* PubLic employment and management assessments and alternative offIcials

work mooltles * Uneven access to digital servIces for c t zens
* Pub ic flnancla management measures to identify and make avaisable

additiona. budgetary and financial resources song slmplified Sources of resilience
procurement processes

* DomestIc Revenue MobilIzatIon actIons that can streamIne and * nterest across levels of government in publlc sector management
automate tax and customs procedures reforms needed for potentla future outbreaks and fiscal adjustment

* Transparency and Accountabiity Initiatives to ensure that funds reach * ActIve cIvIl society can strengthen accountabiity across evels of
the intended beneficIaries government



RECOVERY SCENARIOS:
Duration of the lockdown affects recovery prospects

00

98

9)6

Consumer spending ConfIdence takes longer-term damage, <- Worsening
94 rebounds household indebtedness rises

92 Firms re-hire,
92 Fr rhouseod heo Firms struggle to obtain credit:

Basekne household Income goenetaras<-Worsening
flowrestredgovernment arrearsgo flow restored

88 Downside sceario Banks provide credit, Deeper damage to corporate and
2019 2021 supported by effective household balance sheets / ineffective <- Worsening

policy measures policy reduce credit provision

Return of foreign Persistent wealth effects, weak

capital exchange rate raises costs of imported <- Worsening
Inputs, FX risks materialize

Baseline -8.0 -9.6 0.3 -1.4m 28.4% States receive
(2020) sufficient liquidity, Delayed fiscal adjustment or strong pro <- Worsening

Downside embark on fiscal cylical response
(2020) adjustment



PUBLIC SECTOR MANAGEMENT EXPOSURE:
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

1. Save lives
* Shore up hea th system to contain damage

* Invest in medica. equipment; heath personne; massive testing capacIty and rea tIme data/monitoring

2. Protect the poorest and the most vulnerable
* Cash transfers and insurance to smooth Income shock

3. Support firms and jobs

* Lquldlty InjectIon, credIt Insurance, TA support to SMEs and vulnerable corporates

4. Build a resilient and sustainable recovery
* Strengthen fiscal sustainabity of states and SOE/asset management: provlde iquidity support and TA to

SMEs; adopt reforms supporting Investment clImate, trade, competition, abor and capital markets
strengthen publlc sector management and transparency and shore up protectIon of natural resources
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CORPORATE EXPOSURE (OIL SECTOR)-
Oil net exporters, particularly high-cost producers, are particularly hit by the oil price shock

Negative impact Brazil crude oil exports
of oil shock on: (by destination)

Oil net exporters: Petrobras, ol and Eas companies,

partlcubr y high cost producers, ethano producers,
mining sector

Federal government: disruption of export of ol and

meta s to China and other countries

States, bsing royabies and revenues from oi 
M 17product*ion



PUBLIC SECTOR MANAGEMENT EXPOSURE:
Policy response and remaining vulnerabilities

Policy response Remaining vulnerabilities

* Petrobras announced production cuts * Other international companies not cutting oil production, delaying oil price recovery

(200,000 barrels per day), deferral of Dependency on China for oil supplies to Independent refiners (most exposed to
payment of up to 30%/~ of the salaries of reduced demand), and Iron ore-lack of diversification.
top executives and dividends

* Cancellations of supplies using force majeure (the flow of oil from Brazil to China
* International and national oil companies has stopped since January)

are starting to cutting on marginal

fields. * Lack of prioritization of fuel supplies for emergency response (transport for medical

supplies, food chain, and power generation in isolated communities in the Amazon)
* Until the price of oll bounce back,

widespread bankruptcies and . .

restructurings expected among high

cost producers, such as shale oil * Oil and gas companies with healthier cash balances can better buffer the impact
producers and marginal fields, that were and with smoothing price formulae to mitigate pass-through of fuel prices on
profitable only when oil prices were high. consumers



HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE:
Formal workers are relatively well protected

Formal workers (CLT) are protected by 3 mechanisms: Number of months of protected salary, by quintile

* Unemployment Benefit: 0, 4 or, 5 months, based on tenure and ast sa ary Millions 12.2 12.3

of CLT workers
* FGTS account balance: 8% of saary over tenure, with discount rates, yeary 8.0

yied, and age-bsed withdrawa rates applied 40

* Severance pay: 40% of FGTS balance 0.2

.r Q2 W3 Q4 Q5
Main takeaways:
* A majority of CLT workers have some income protection through these 18% 23% 28%

mechanisms, but 40% woud suffer an income shock if facing emp oyment 35% 41% 6 Lo9

spes onger than 6 months

* Only 60% of CLT workers have at least 6 months of salary protected -

overrepresented among the top 40%

* 20% of CLT workers has less than 1 month of salary protection (at east 12 1% 2% 2%

months of work history are needed for o first time UI request) 2% 3% s% Tota

* On y 12% of CLT workers are in the poorest 40%, and ess than 1% in the

bottom 20% of the population 1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5
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